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A valid, reliable and practical instrument is needed to evaluate the
implementation of the school-based assessment (SBA) system. The aim of
this study is to develop and assess the validity and reliability of an instrument
to measure the perception of teachers towards the SBA implementation in
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and the construct validity is measured by Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA).
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Alpha. The finding of this pilot study shows that the instrument is valid and
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1.

INTRODUCTION
School-based assessment (SBA) is an assessment system which has been introduced to the
Malaysian education system in 2011. It is a form of assessment conducted in schools following the
procedures from the Malaysian Education Syndicate [1]. It is planned, administered, scored and reported by
the students’ subject teachers. This is the unique part of SBA compared to public examination. SBA is
actually being proposed as a reform movement towards education system following the Tenth-Malaysian
Plan (2011-2015) which includes the Government Transformation Program aspiration and the Economic
New Model. SBA consists of two types of assessment, assessment for learning and assessment of learning. In
the Malaysian context, SBA consists of four components which are school assessment, central assessment,
psychometric assessment and physical activity, sports and co-curriculum assessment. The main objectives of
the implementation of this new innovation are to get the overall picture of an individual’s potential, to
monitor individual’s development and help to increase students’ potential and to make meaningful reporting
on individual learning [2]. In addition, SBA is a form of assessment which is focusing on the enhancement of
the meaningfulness of assessment by focusing more on students’ learning development rather than grade [3].
It also focuses on empowering schools and teachers with quality assessment. To ensure the quality of the
assessment implementation, four aspects of quality assurance are conducted. They are the moderating,
monitoring, tracking and mentoring processes which must be implemented by all government schools [4].
The theoretical framework is based on the CIPP Evaluation Model developed by Daniel Stufflebeam in
1970s [5]. This model was designed to evaluate programs, projects, personnel, products, institutions or
systems from various disciplines such as education field, housing and community development,
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transportation, safety and military personnel review systems [6]. Any educational program like tuition, extra
classes, co-curriculum activities, seminar, workshops, teachers’ recruitment policy, pedagogic strategy or
examination and assessment system could also be evaluated using the CIPP Evaluation Model. When
evaluating, it is important to find an evaluation which suits our main interests in the study. There are a wide
variety of evaluation models with different classification - depending on their major evaluation methodology,
target or purpose of evaluation and the responsibility and accountability of evaluation [7]. The main reason
why this evaluation model is chosen for this study is because this model is based on the managementoriented evaluation approach which helps the decision-makers to plan, implement and evaluate programs [8].
Furthermore, it is widely used by the evaluators [9] and it covers wide variety of dimensions which could be
chosen by the evaluators to best suit their studies [10].
According to Stufflebeam, evaluation involves decision-making, so all the main components of the
evaluations (context, input, process and product) serve the decisions (planning, structuring, implementing and
recycling) respectively in dynamic actions. Dynamic means that the information gained from any evaluation
stages could be provided to any previous stages, so that modifications could be made [11]. Context
evaluation gives an opportunity for the decision makers such as the ministry staff, administration group or
school leaders to plan the program objectives either to confirm the present objectives, modify it or develop a
new one [6]. Input evaluation gives an opportunity to decide on the structure of the programs such as
something related to strategies, personnel, resources, procedures or a cost in achieving the programs
objectives which have been derived earlier. Next, process evaluation involves making decisions on the
implementation of the program such as the program’s designs, strategies or action plans. Lastly is product
evaluation which involves evaluating the outcomes of the programs. It involves recycling decisions whereby
the outcomes of the programs is compared to the objectives of the programs whether to continue the program
or not, for example. All of the four processes could be conducted for two main purposes – formatively or
summatively.
Although there are various studies have been developed in evaluating SBA implementation, there is
lack of studies and instruments that does the evaluation in various dimensions as proposed by the CIPP
Evaluation Model. Recently, there are some researches which focus on one dimension of evaluation only
such as looking at teachers’ attitude towards SBA [12], teachers’ leadership towards SBA [13], teachers’
knowledge and best practises in SBA [14] or challenges faced by teachers in implementing SBA [15]. There
is also research which look at the correlation between the dimensions [16],[17]. So, there is an urgent need to
develop an instrument which is able to evaluate SBA in various dimensions of evaluation. Hence, the
instrument could then be used to determine the interrelationship between dimensions of evaluation. However,
the instrument used to assess teachers’ perceptions and attitude about any particular concepts related to SBA
need to be first evaluated before it can be administered. This could be done through pilot study. Actually, all
studies have to be piloted before the real study is conducted. As [18] asserted that ‘almost anything about a
social survey can and should be piloted’. Although pilot study might be a bit tedious, it is very important to
check the validity, reliability and practicality of an instrument [19].
An instrument is valid when it is measuring what is supposed to measure [20]. Or, in other words,
when an instrument accurately measures any prescribed variable it is considered a valid instrument for that
particular variable. There are four types of validity; face validity, criterion validity, content validity or
construct validity [20],[21]. Face validity is looking at the concept of whether the test looks valid or not on its
surface [21]. Criterion validity is a concept which will be demonstrated in the actual study as to establish it
needs ‘a good knowledge of theory relating to the concept and a measure of the relationship between our
measure and those factors’ [20] whereas content validity is looking at the content of items whether it really
measures the concept being measured in the study. Finally is the construct validity, which measures the
extent to which an instrument accurately measures a theoretical construct that it is designed to measure.
Reliability on the other hand is defined as ‘the extent to which test scores are free from
measurement error’ [20]. It is a measure of stability or internal consistency of an instrument in measuring
certain concepts [21]. According to [22], there are various types of reliability depending on the number of
times the instruments are administered and the number of individuals who provide information. There are
test-retest reliability, alternate forms reliability, alternate forms and test-retest reliability, internal consistency
reliability and inter-rater reliability. Test-retest reliability is a form of reliability achieved when the same
instrument is administered to the same group of respondents on two different occasions and yet look at the
correlation between the two sets of scores [23]. The higher the correlation value meaning that the instrument
is more reliable. Alternate forms reliability is the extent to which scores from one sample are stable over an
administration of two instruments of different versions of the instruments with the same concept but being
administered twice at different at two different time intervals. Alternate forms and test-retest reliability
combines both concept above. Internal consistency reliability is looking at the correlation between all items
that make up the constructs to ensure that the items are measuring the same concept [20]. Lastly is the interA Reliability and Validity of an Instrument to Evaluate the School Based .... (Nor Hasnida Md Ghazali)
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rater reliability, a concept looking at whether scores from one sample are consistent when more than one
observer records the behaviour of respondents at the same time using the same instrument [22].
There is a relationship between validity and reliability. Any instrument can be reliable but not valid
however, it cannot be valid if it is not reliable [21]. In other words, if an instrument is valid, it must be
reliable. And, in general, checking for validity of an instrument is more difficult than checking for reliability
because validity is measuring data related to knowledge whereas reliability only concerns with the
consistency of scores.

2.

RESEARCH METHOD
This pilot study was conducted at the primary and secondary schools in Melaka, a state at the south
of Peninsular Malaysia. It is not the place of the actual research but it has a similar background to the actual
study. The respondents were requested to sign on an informed consent form attached with the questionnaire
which would serve as an evidence of their voluntary participation in the study. The data collection process
was made in June 2012. Data is collected from four different types of schools – primary and secondary from
urban and rural areas. Teachers are selected using the convenience sampling method. In general, data can be
collected from an instrument such as a test, scale, observation procedure, and questionnaire or interview
schedule [11]. Questionnaire could either be structured, semi-structured or unstructured and the items could
either be a closed or an open type [19]. In this study, questionnaire is structured and the items are a closed
type. All the items for evaluation dimensions are rated on a 5-point Likert scale from totally disagree to
totally agree. In developing items for the questionnaire, initially the researcher determines the characteristics
listed by Stufflebeam in the CIPP Model for context, input, process and product dimensions of evaluation.
Then, constructs for several instruments on SBA, especially those developed with respect to the Asian
countries are looked into. The researcher tries to match any suitable constructs with the dimensions suggested
by Stufflebeam as there are no instruments which follow the dimensions suggested by Stufflebeam. After
that, all the constructs go through the process of operationalizing as suggested by Cohen et al. It is the
process of shifting a generalized purpose of questionnaire to a specific set of features to enable empirical data
is collected from the items in the questionnaire. The questionnaire is divided into two sections: the main
section on various dimensions of evaluation of SBA follows with the demographic information. There are 71
questions on the first section and 12 questions on the second section.
IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 20.0) is used for the analysis of the
data. In achieving content validity of an instrument, the researcher has made an extensive search of the
literature from theories, previous instruments, models and past research findings for the concepts related to
SBA implementation. Then, a professor who is an expert in this area is referred to. Next is to check for face
validity. In order to assess for face validity, few respondents who are practising SBA in schools are asked to
judge the items and then give comments on the questionnaire. A few changes are made upon comments such
as ‘SBA is non-threatening’ is changed to ‘SBA is not burdening to me’. Finally, exploratory factor analysis
(EFA) is used to check for construct validity. By definition, EFA is a technique used to explore the
interrelationships among a set of variables [23]. An independent EFA using the principal components
analysis (PCA) with a rotation called Direct Oblimin is conducted on the questionnaire. Eigenvalue or
variance extracted by the factor greater than 1 is used. Next, in this study, reliability of the instrument is
measured using internal consistence reliability as this study involves only one version of instrument and is
administered once to all the respondents. It clearly shows that this study lacks test-retest reliability aspect as
questionnaire is administered only once. In terms of practicality of the instrument, when pilot study is
conducted, the respondents are asked to comment on the wording, timing and their understanding of the
items. They are also asked to make suggestions on content that they feel are more suitable.

3.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
150 questionnaires were distributed to the respondents and finally, 120 respondents responded.
Nearly 90 percent respondents are Malay and nearly two-thirds are female. Nearly half of the respondents
had 10 to 20 years of teaching experience and nearly half of them experience one year in practising SBA.
Next, the reliability and validity of the instrument are presented below according to the evaluation
dimensions (input, process and product) of SBA implementation. Context evaluation considers whether
teachers are from urban-rural or primary-secondary type of school.
3.1. Reliability and Validity for Input Evaluation
Input dimension of evaluation consists of three constructs - material and personal needs in SBA, the
appropriateness of personnel’s number and qualification and the suitability of physical infrastructure and
IJERE Vol. 5, No. 2, June 2016 : 148 – 157
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ICT. Each construct has three items so there are nine items altogether for input dimension. Cronbach’s Alpha
value is shown in Table 1. Cronbach’s alpha for the first construct (material and personal needs in SBA) is
0.779, for the second construct (appropriateness of personnel’s number and qualification) is 0.517 and for the
third construct (suitability of physical infrastructure and ICT) is 0.809. As the value of Cronbach’s alpha has
to be above 0.7 for the items to be acceptable for the research purposes, then A18 from the second construct
is deleted. The alpha value shows an increment from 0.517 to 0.675.

Table 1. Values of Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted and Overall Cronbach’s Alpha for the Input Evaluation
Constructs
Input Evaluation Constructs

Item

1. Material and personal needs in the
SBA system
2. Appropriateness of personnel’s number and qualifications

3. Suitability of physical
infrastructure and ICT

A15
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A23

Cronbach’s Alpha
if item deleted
0.689
0.771
0.635
0.675
0.366
0.209
0.782
0.723
0.706

Overall Cronbach’s
Alpha Value
0.779

0.517

0.809

Table 2. Two-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of each of the variables
Component

Item

1
0.821
0.813
0.807
0.689
0.613

A23
A22
A21
A20
A19
A17
A16
A15

2

0.847
0.840
0.782

Only factor loadings more than 0.3 are counted towards any factors but still, meaningful
interpretations have to be carefully been done when double loadings occur [20]. PCA is run after the deletion
of A18. Two factors are formed as shown in Table 2. The researcher decides to continue with the three
constructs as previously been hypothesized realizing the fact that factor analysis only indicates construct
validity and not much on content validity. In addition, the researcher also feels that it is better to differentiate
between the construct on ‘personnel’ and ‘physical infrastructure’. So, the three constructs are maintained for
input evaluation. The default setting is then changed as shown in Table 3, with the number of factors are
specified to three. It clearly shows that the type of items that contributed to the factors is the same as have
been presented earlier by the theory.

Table 3. Three-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of each of the variables
Item
A23
A22
A21
A15
A16
A17
A19
A20

1
0.905
0.804
0.761

Component
2

3

0.833
0.829
0.812
-0.852
-0.843

3.2. Reliability and Validity for Process Evaluation
Process dimension of evaluation consists of ten main constructs altogether (belief, feeling, readiness,
understanding, skill, in-house training, administration, moderation, monitoring and challenges). First is to
look at the first three constructs which contributed to the attitude of teachers towards SBA. Teachers’ attitude
consists of three sub-constructs which are belief, feeling and readiness towards SBA. Looking at the
A Reliability and Validity of an Instrument to Evaluate the School Based .... (Nor Hasnida Md Ghazali)
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reliability of items in Table 4 and considering the three-factor pattern matrix of factor analysis on those items
in Table 5, few decisions have been made.
i) For belief sub-construct, all the three items, A1, A2 and A5 are maintained and one item, item A7 from
‘feeling’ construct is added to it. Item A7 states that ‘SBA can be effectively incorporated into existing
lessons’. Item A6 is deleted to increase the Cronbach alpha value. The Cronbach alpha value for the four
items, A1, A2, A5 and A7 is improved from 0.671 to 0.749.
ii) For feeling sub-construct, only one item, item A4 is maintained and item A3 is deleted. Since the
Cronbach alpha is low, another two items are added. They are ‘SBA is not boring’ and ‘SBA is
compulsory’.
iii) For readiness sub-construct, A8 is deleted and the Cronbach alpha value for the three items, A9, A10 and
A11 is improved from 0.581 to 0.654.
The fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh constructs are the teachers’ understanding on SBA, the effect of
SBA courses, IHT on SBA and encouragement by administrators. Considering the value of the Cronbach
Alpha in Table 4 and the three-factor pattern matrix factor analysis of items in Table 6, few decisions have
been made as follows:
i) For the fourth construct, ‘teachers’ understanding on SBA’, all the three items, A12, A13 and A14 are
maintained with the Cronbach alpha value is 0.644.
ii) For the fifth construct, ‘effect of SBA courses’, all the four items, B26i), ii), iii) and iv) are maintained
with the Cronbach alpha value is 0.992.

Table 4. Values of Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted and Overall Cronbach’s Alpha for the Process
Evaluation Constructs
Process Evaluation Constructs
1. Teacher’s attitude: teacher’s belief

2. Teacher’s attitude: teacher’s feeling

3. Teacher’s attitude: teacher’s readiness

4. Teacher’s understanding on SBA

5. Effect of courses on improving skills of
SBA

6. IHT on SBA

7. Encouragement by administration

8. Moderation process

9. Monitoring process

10. Challenges

IJERE Vol. 5, No. 2, June 2016 : 148 – 157

Item
A1
A2
A5
A6
A3
A4
A7
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
B26i
B26ii
B26iii
B26iv
B27i
B27ii
B27iii
B28i
B28ii
B28iii
B29i
B29ii
B29iii
B30i
B30ii
B30iii
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12

Cronbach’s Alpha if
item deleted
0.526
0.548
0.642
0.694
0.227
0.488
0.500
0.654
0.429
0.490
0.455
0.510
0.555
0.579
0.990
0.988
0.990
0.989
0.968
0.955
0.959
0.610
0.400
0.278
0.862
0.861
0.818
0.649
0.792
0.705
0.837
0.832
0.813
0.818
0.819
0.821
0.820
0.821
0.817
0.827
0.836
0.818

Overall Cronbach’s
Alpha Value
0.671

0.523

0.581

0.644

0.992

0.973

0.543

0.892

0.793

0.836
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iii) For the sixth construct, ‘IHT on SBA’, all the three items, B27i), ii) and iii) are maintained with the
Cronbach alpha value is 0.973.
iv) For the seventh construct, ‘encouragement by administration’, item B28i) is deleted and the Cronbach
alpha value increases from 0.543 to 0.610.

Table 5. Three-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of attitude construct
Item
A7
A5
A1
A2
A9
A10
A11
A3
A4

1
0.866
0.719
0.644
0.639

0.347

Component
2

3
-0.317
0.380

0.883
0.766
0.550
0.393

0.334
0.906

Table 6. Three-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of understanding, effect of SBA courses,
IHT on SBA and administrators
Item
A12
A13
A14
B26i
B26ii
B26iii
B26iv
B27i
B27ii
B27iii
B28ii
B28iii

Component
2
0.783
0.690
0.799

1

3

-0.310

0.977
0.994
0.972
0.992
0.971
0.951
0.977
0.807
0.839

The eighth, ninth and tenth constructs are the moderation process, the monitoring process and the
challenges faced by the respondents. Considering the value of Cronbach alpha in Table 4, the three-factor
pattern matrix factor analysis in Table 7 and the two-factor pattern matrix in Table 8, all items are maintained
according to the theory.

Table 7. Three-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of items on moderation, monitoring and
challenges
Item
B29i
B29ii
B29iii
B30i
B30ii
B30iii
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12

1

Component
2
-0.908
-0.864
-0.838
-0.693
-0.708
-0.644
0.401

0.330

0.750
0.640
0.816
0.414
0.748

3

0.356
0.880
0.523
0.551
0.518
0.832
0.597

-0.394

A Reliability and Validity of an Instrument to Evaluate the School Based .... (Nor Hasnida Md Ghazali)
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Table 8. Two-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of items on moderation, monitoring and
challenges
Item
C3
C12
C9
C7
C4
C5
C6
C8
C10
C2
C1
B29i
B29ii
B29iii
B30i
B30ii
B30iii
C11

Component
1
0.691
0.673
0.673
0.668
0.667
0.648
0.628
0.621
0.528
0.505
0.445

2

0.419
-0.884
-0.829
-0.765
-0.758
-0.703
-0.681
-0.474

0.353

3.3. Reliability and Validity for Process Evaluation (School Improvement Constructs)
There are six items for the first construct (role of SBA) and six items for the second construct,
(importance of SBA). Looking at the Cronbach alpha value in Table 9 and the two-factor pattern matrix in
Table 10, two items are deleted from the construct ‘role of SBA’.

Table 9. Values of Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted and Overall Cronbach’s Alpha for the School
Improvement Constructs
School Improvement Constructs
1. Role of SBA

Cronbach’s Alpha if
item deleted
0.801
0.716
0.746
0.708
0.744
0.747
0.832
0.812
0.865
0.845
0.864
0.843

Item
D32i
D32ii
D32iii
D32iv
D32v
D32vi
D33i
D33ii
D33iii
D33iv
D33v
D33vi

2. Importance of SBA

Overall Cronbach’s
Alpha Value
0.779

0.867

Table 10. Two-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of items for the School Improvement
Constructs
Item
D33iv

Component
1

2

0.906

D33ii

0.886

D33i

0.829

D33iii

0.778

D33vi

0.607

D32ii

0.586

D32iii

0.568

D33v

0.425

D32i

0.848

D32vi

0.622

D32iv

0.498

D32v

0.466
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They are item D32ii) (reduces pressure in public exam) and item D32iii) (improves literacy and numeracy).
They are then moved to the second construct, ‘importance of SBA’.
3.4. Reliability and Validity for the Product Evaluation
Table 11 shows the values of reliability of items and Table 12 shows the three-factor pattern matrix
factor analysis of items. Considering the reliability and validity of items, all eight items are maintained. So,
all the eight items contribute to product evaluation constructs. Finally, Table 13 shows all the items on input,
process and product evaluation before and after undergo reliability and validity process. Out of 71 items, 68
items are retained.

Table 11. Values of Cronbach’s Alpha if item deleted and Overall Cronbach’s Alpha for the Product
Evaluation Constructs
Product Evaluation Constructs

Item

1. Student’s attitude towards SBA

E34i
E34ii
E34iii
E35i
E35ii
E36i
E36ii
E36iii

2. Student’s knowledge in SBA
3. Motivational source towards
learning

Cronbach’s Alpha if
item deleted
0.667
0.707
0.658

Overall Cronbach’s
Alpha Value
0.761

0.768
0.722
0.622
0.560

0.722

Table 12. Three-factor pattern matrix showing the factor loadings of product evaluation
Item
E35ii
E35i
E36i
E36ii
E36iii
E34iii
E34ii
E34i

1
0.921
0.742

0.351

Component
2

3

0.303
0.798
0.791
0.685
0.855
0.844
0.641

Table 13. All items on input, process and product evaluation constructs
Input evaluation construct
Material and personal needs in SBA
system
Appropriateness of personnel’s qualifications
Suitability of physical infrastructure and ICT
Process evaluation construct
Teacher’s attitude: belief
Teacher’s attitude: feeling
Teacher’s attitude: readiness
Teacher’s understanding on SBA
Effect of SBA courses on improving skills of SBA
IHT on SBA
Encouragement by administration
Moderation process
Monitoring process
Challenges
School Improvement Construct
Role of SBA

Items before the validity and reliability
process
A15, A16, A17

Items after the validity and reliability
process
A15, A16, A17

A18, A19, A20
A21, A22, A23

A19, A20
A21, A22, A23

A1, A2, A5, A6
A3, A4, A7
A8, A9, A10, A11
A12, A13, A14
B26i, B26ii, B26iii, B26iv
B27i, B27ii, B27iii
B28i, B28ii, B28iii
B29i, B29ii, B29iii
B30i, B30ii, B30iii
C1 – C12

A1, A2, A5, A7
A3, new item, new item
A9, A10, A11
A12, A13, A14
B26i, B26ii, B26iii, B26iv
B27i, B27ii, B27iii
B28ii, B28iii
B29i, B29ii, B29iii
B30i, B30ii, B30iii
C1 – C12

D32i, D32ii, D32iii,
D32iv, D32v, D32vi
D33i, D33ii, D33iii,
D33iv, D33v, D33vi

D32i,
D32iv, D32v, D32vi
D32ii, D32iii,
D33i, D33ii, D33iii,
D33iv, D33v, D33vi

E34i, E34ii, E34iii
E35i, E35ii
E36i, E36ii, E36iii
71 items

E34i, E34ii, E34iii
E35i, E35ii
E36i, E36ii, E36iii
68 items

Importance of SBA

Product evaluation construct
Student’s attitude towards SBA
Student’s knowledge in SBA
Motivational source towards learning
TOTAL ITEMS

A Reliability and Validity of an Instrument to Evaluate the School Based .... (Nor Hasnida Md Ghazali)
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3.5. Discussion
Assessment is a vital component in education. The interaction between assessment, curriculum and
instruction is very important if we were to improve the teaching and learning process in school [24]. SBA is
one of the main elements that contribute to this. Currently, the instrument to evaluate the implementation of
SBA especially in Asian countries is still lacking. Therefore, the psychometric properties of an instrument to
measure the perception of teachers towards SBA implementation are developed and assessed. According to
[25], presenting the value of reliability and validity of a questionnaire is important so that other researchers
are confident with the quality of the data they gain later. Since there is no validated instrument in the context
of this study and also there is no such instrument which suits the objective of this study, this instrument has
to be developed by the researcher. The instrument is developed based on literature reviews and past
instruments on SBA especially those in Asian countries. In this study, the value of Cronbach Alpha is found
to be between 0.610 and 0.992. This is considered quite acceptable as [20],[26] state that the value has to be
more than 0.7 for a test to be internally consistent. In addition, the value of factor loadings towards factors
are also quite high, hence it provides enough information on construct validity although meaningful
interpretations by the researcher are also considered.

4.

CONCLUSION
This is the study to provide a useful framework for evaluation of SBA in Malaysia. It is accepted
that some SBA components will be aimed primarily at teachers, and the perception by pupils maybe less easy
to identify. Furthermore, the success of this proposed framework is dependent upon the quality of the
evaluations undertaken. In order to gain a more meaningful formative and summative evaluation, perceptions
from different samples such as the students, head teachers, administration groups and the ministry officers
are greatly needed. If evaluative approaches are not developed excessively, the interrelationship between
factors which highly contributed to SBA implementation will remain elusive. Furthermore, investing in the
professional development of teachers that have little impact on students’ development might not really help
in improving the performance of students.
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